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HOLY YBAR 1975 
AND ITS ORIGINS 

IN THB JBWISH JUBILBB YBAR 

Mare H. Tanenbaum (.) 

In recent conversations with several distinguished Ca· 
tholic bishops. priests, and sisters regarding Holy Year 1975. 
I was .sked to explain the concept and practice of the Jubilee 
Year in Biblical and Rabbinic Judaism, and their possible 
impliCitions for Catholic observances of the Holy Year. 

Those inquiries slimulated me . to prepare the attached 
document. My intention in chis paper is simply to set forth 
an understanding of the Jubilee Year in Judaism and Jewish 
history, and to leave it to Catholic - and other Chri;tian -
authorities to draw any implications (rom this background 
study that may be appropriate for Christian obscrvana!s of 
the Holy Year. 

My hope is that such reflection on the Jewish origins 
of the Jubilee Year might contribute to advancing under. 
standing and mutual respect between Christians and Jews, 
especially throughout · the Holy Year.· 

I share Ihis document with a request that you do me 
the favor of sending me any comments, criticisms, or other 

. (ot) N:1tiollai Interreligious Affairs Director American Jewish 
Comlllillee. 
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reactions that you will have in order to help sharpen my 
r)wn reflections on this great Biblical theme and tmdition. 

Holy Year 1975, proclaimed by Pope Paul VI for 
observance by the Catholic faithful ns n year of renewal 
nnd reconciliation, has been frequently chamcterized as the 
"Jubilae .. s Christi:morum," the Christian Jubilee Year. Tim! 
reference is to the Jubilee Year which has its origins in 
Biblical Judaism, Rnd it mAy therefore be helpful to under· 
stand something of the pnctice I'Ind meaning of the Jubilee 
YC.3r as it was developed and experienced in about 3,000 years 
of Jewish history. 

The word "jubilee" derives from the H~brew term 
'yobel" which means "jubilating" or " exuhing." It refers 
to the sounding of the shofar - the rams horn - on the 
Day of Atonement announcing the inauguration o( the 
jubilee year. (Joshua 6: 4 spe.3ks of "Shofrot ha.yoblim," 
trumpets of the ram's horn.) Yom Kippur. the Day of 
Atonement and the jubilee had much in common. The 
central intention of both was a "new birth." The Day of 
Atonement provided an opportunity to free the person from 
slavery to sin and enabled him/her to start life anew. at 
one with God and with one's fellow human being. (Atone· 
ment is understood by Ihe mbbis 10 be It precondition for 
at,ollc·ment). The Jubilee had for its nim the emancipation 
of the individulII from Ihe shackles of poverty. and the 
elimination of the various economic inequalities in the Jewish 
Commonwealth in IIccordnncc with the demands of social 
justice. Since Yom Kippur involved the preparation oE the 
hellrts of all members of the community for the self. 
discipline and s3crilices required for SUell spiritual reclj(j. 
cation, it was deemed by Jewish tradition to be the most 
approp~ia,e day for inauguration of such R year of com .. 
munnlt and inter·personnl rcclification, especially in the social 
nnd economic order. 

So important was the IlIw reg:nding the Jubilee thill, 
like thf Dccnlogue, it wns nscribed 10 the divinc1y·ins(lired 
legisl:lIIon rcvealetl on Moullt Sinai (Leviticus 25: 1). 
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There could I"e no more sunlng call to the (.'Onscience 
for inaugurating the Jubilee than the blowing 9£ the Shofar 
which hernlded the revelation of the Ten Commandments. 
The Prophetic portion of the Torah which is read to this 
day in Synagogue services throughout the world is taken 
from Isaiah 58 ~hich seems 10 have been recited on a Yom 
Kippur innugurRting n Jubilee Year. Isaiah Icores the 
hypocrisy anel worthlessness of ritual without righteousness. 
On the most solemn Fast Day in the year; he reminds hi, 
people that pmyer and lasting alone are not enough, "doing 
justice" and "loving mercy" must go hand in hand with 
"walking humbl)' with your God." 

What objectives were to be served through the observ· 
ance of the Jubilee Year? The Dible sets forth four·fold 
obligations, nil of which (ocus o'n realizing liberation in the 
IClunl liCe of the people of God as basic preconditions, or 
corollnfics. to their spiritual liberation: 

a) Human . liherntion of the slnves. 

b) Economic - the mornlizntion of the use of property 
and material goods. 

c) Ecological . liberation of the land. 

d) Educational· the creation of a spiritual dcmocrac)' 
by devoting the Jubilee Yelr 10 Intensive education of all 
men, women, children and "resident aliens" in the teachings 
of the Tot:Gh. 

A few words of elaboration on each of these themes 
of the Jubilee Year: 

. After proclaiming the observance of the Sabbatical 
Year (Shemittah), the Bible oubins the Jubilee Year (Yobe1) 
in these words: 

"And you shall number sevcn sabbaths or years unto 
you, seven times seven yeats; and there shall be unto you 
the days of sevcn sabbaths of yea'rs, even forty and nine 
years. Then sllilll you make proclrtmation with the blnst of 
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the horn on the tenth day of the seventh month; in the 
day of utonement shall you mAke proclamation with the horn 
throughout all our land . /I"d '1011 shllll halloll' the li/tieth 
y~/Jr, 1I~/d proclaim libuly throughout the land ImlD all the 
inhabiliJlIIS Iluuo/: it shall b~ a ;llhilee unlo you; ant! 
'1011 shall ultlrn every man 'mlo his possession; tint! you shllll 
relllrn ellery mall ,wlo his family." (Uv. 2, :"8 ff.). 

Human liberation 

The proclamation of liberly was nol a declaration of 
abstt:lct rights, of philosophical or theological principles. As 
conceived and lived in Jewish liCe, it oppos"td the ensbvement 
of one person by anolher and required the actual emancipation 
0(· slaves with their families. Slavery was a universal - and 
generally cruel - institution in the ancient world. While the 
Biblical :lOd Ibbbinic law were unable to abolish the deeply~ 
rooted slave system, the Jewish legislAtion did seck to expose 
the evils of slavery, to curb its brutalities, and to ameliorAte 
the hard Jut of the slaves. By according the un{orlUnnle the 
protectiun of the religious-civil law, it endowed him with 
IlOm3n stature lUul human rights - something virtually 
unprovided elsewhere for the slave in ancient society. 

Later on in the text, Lev. 2': 39 H, in Il section thot 
R3bbinic commentotors call "Practical love of neighbor," the 
Bible insists upon humnne and equalitarian treatment of 
indentured servants - one who out of his own free will, 
hnd sold himself to II master in order to escape the despair of 
his poverty: • 

I "And if your brother be we,xe:n poor with you, and 
sell himself to you, you shall not make him to serve as D. 

bondservant. As a hired serv:mt, and as a settler, he shall 
be with you, he shall serve with you unto the year of 
Jubilee: Then shall he go out from you, he and his children 
withl him, and shall return to his own family, and unto 
the possession of his fathers shall he return. For they are 
my servants, whom I brought forth out of the bnd of 
EAypt; they shull not be sold AS bondsmen." 
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The Rabbis observe that the poor remains your brother 
:lIId is to be treated in a brotherly and compassiomlle manner. 
You lue not to allow him to come down into the depth! 
of misery for therl it is difficult 10 mise him, but come 10 

his support - "uphold him" - at the time when his 
means begin to ' fail. Though he be • "stranger" or "An 
nlien scttler", he is to be included in the term "your brother" 
and is to be helped by timely loans, free of interest. (1) The 
expression that "your brot~r may live with you" means that 
it is the Israelite's personal and communal duty to see to it 
that his feUowman does not die of starvation. The grut 
principle of "you shall love your neighbor as yourself" must 
be a reality in Jewish society, the Rabbis insisted. 

When a person's ill fortune forces him to ~ell himself 
into bondage, the dignity of the Inborer was to be safeguarded. 
As a "hired servant", he was not. to be given an)' menial 
or degrading work, but only agricultural tasks or skilled labor, 
such as would be performed by Q free Illborer who is hired 
for II season. 

Should the poor be the father of a family when he sells 
himself into slavery, the master has to take the children into 

his care arid maintain them. The Rabbis taught that the 
freed slave must be received with cordiality and friendliness 
by his relatives, and no slight shown him because of his former 
servitude. 

Since the people of God are His servants whom he 
brought forth oul of the land of Es),pt, an lsrteUle therefore 
can never· be more than nominally a slave to any human. 
master. (2) "For unto me the children of Istael ire 

(I) 11M: prol.ibition of (horsing interest on lenns In! to the estab
lishment in every Qrganiled jewilih rommunily of • Gtmilllil Cb,lJl(]+ 
dim Society for making available lOAns free of interest to the poor. 
(See Deut. 23: 19). 

(2) According to ElIOOU5 21:21 And Deut. U:J2 f, the Hebrew 
who sells him5C1f into slavery serves hi. master lor Jix yean, and gOCl 
frC'C in the Kyerith. Should the Jubilee OIXUf belote his .1. yean 
01 Krvice Ite over, lhe scrvant rell.in, his pe:nonai freedom It the 
lAme lime ' lhM his inhenlallte relurns to him in the year 01 Jubilee. 
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scr,v:mls; thc\' flrc my sctv;mu" - mId they shall not be 
servanls to mouAI servants. as God's bond has the priorilY 
(Si/ra, Dcb,ar Sinai 7: I). The Rabbis ntled 11m! It Hebrew 
is nut 10 be solJ publicly in the slave minkel, bul the snle 
is to be privately nrranged to Avoid nny possible humiliation. 
In Rnbbinic Inw, the rules thnt should regulate the relntionship 
betwccn n !naMer ami his sl;tve nre given in (ull dctail, nnd 
are based on the principle that master and man arc kinsmen, 

e.lt" the silive IllUst not be given inferior food or accommo· 
dill ions 10 thllt 01' the mnster. Kindness II.nd consideration II.re 

to char.lcterizc the oc.tring of the Ismelite towlmJs his Jess 

fOrtUMh! brothers nnd sisters. 

The humane trclllmcnl demanded by thr BibliCflI and 

Rabbinic laws for the prtgrtn (i .e" non-Jewish) slove wns iden

ticlII with that for the Jewish slave. Philo, the Alexrmdrifln 
philosophical mondist who lived in the ~eneration of Jesus 
_ and whose teachings and reflections, mirroring the monl 

c1im:ue of Jewish life in that tumultuolls age, we~ reflected 
in the Gospels _ ill his tolc I\S rnbbi counseled the Jewish 

fnithEul: "Dehave well to your slaves, as you pray to God that 
he should behave tOWMd you. For:1s we hear them so sholl 
we be heard, and as we treat them, so shall we be treated, 

Let us show compassion, so that we may r«tive like (or like 
In retutn." 

Economic liberation 

"~n this year of Jubilee, you shall return every man 
111110 his possession." (Lev. 2': 13). 

This enactment of the Jubilee Yellr required the 
compulsory restoration of all purchased land 10 the original 
owner And provided for the equlll division of property. The 

permnnent accumulation of land in the hands of a few 
was prevented, and those whom fate or misfortune had thrown 

into IlOvetty we~ given a "secund chance." 
The Jubilee institution was on extraordinary safeguard 
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f1ll11inst the m01'll1 aud spiritual dcgrllclillion of poverty. By 
kecl)ing huuse lind Illnds from :Iccumu!ating in the hands of the 
few, pauperism was prevented, . and generations of indepen
dent frttholders ossunxl. (3) It rrpr~nled • ra~. even 
revolutionary brenk through in the introduction of mouls 
into economics in the expcricntt of mankind. 

According to the Torall. "the earth is the Lord's" and 
"II I"nd was acknowledged to be held from God on lease. 
("And the Innd shall not be sold in perpetuity: for the land 

is minc, (or you are strangers nnd settlers with me. (4) And 
in nil the Innd of your possession you shall grant a redemp
lion for the land." Lev. 2' :23 fO. 

The Israelite who voluntArily or ihrough some compul

sion sold his land to another, sold not the ownenhip of the 

land. but the remainller of the lease· till the next year of 

Juhllee. whtn ,n teases l'lCplred sImultaneously. The Ilntl 
then came bock to his family, all contracts of sale to the 

III 11,,: Inw tc6:A,ding dwellines in II wDlled city W:IS differenl 
fronl 11131 f>C:flaining 10 lhe 5:l1e of I field. in thll the dwtlling cannot 
he teputd,3sed by ils owner Iny later than one year from the 1:I1e, .nd 
it don nol revert to iI. oriAiNI owner in lhe Jubile-e Year (Lev, 
2': 291. 1he rcs50tl for this difference is th.1 .pe::cilt rondilion. 
ohtained in the walled city. AcrotdinA to the Rahbmic ('fImmeatnry. 
MtJhtkh Hakhmah, the "walled citiel" wert! fOtlressel, dislluised 10 
protect the inh.hilnnl$ in cnse of enemy Rltack. It wu imperative 
Iherdorr tll~t all the inhabitants he familia' with every ICCret pas,.· 
eew.y. ClIve eof shelter in the cily. Moreover, It ""as \·irtual1y 
nc:cnsary lhat they be welt IItqullinted with one .nother in order to 
be able to aCI logether for purposes of mulu. 1 ddellse .nd protetlion. 

(4) Commcntin,tt on the phrase "for you arc stunt:cr, and $Cllien 
with me", the OhC'1 y.,akllll (The Tents of Jacob) "edue •• 
'The Lord said to hud. 1'hc relationship betWffn younclvcs and 
me is .lwoys thlt of IUAnilers ond iCtclen.' If you will live in the 
world like llrangers, rcmcmbc:ling Ihllt yOu ne here hili Itmpcl'''Uy, 
tht-n 1 will he • sellier in your midst in that My Prnmce elM 
ShrC'hillllh) will clwrll with you pr'm~nmtly . But If you will rqlrd 
yvursd\'CS II Killers, as fl(rman~nt ownen of fhe lint! on which yOU 
live, when the lantl is IIctu311y not yOllra bill mine, my Presence will 
be • Slrlneer in that II will not dwell In your midst. In any cue, 
you, 0 hud, Rnd 1 cannot be Ilnngers :and sett1crs it thr nme 
time If yOIl lei the tlrlneer, then I will be the settler, Ind if )'(lll 

act the ACllkr, I mull be the ,tfllnt:et." n.c Rabbi' _"plied Ihls 
iMtrUC1ion to oWl1(lShip fOr land in the tlillSPOI11 IS in the:, I foly lanll. 
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contrnry notwiLhstandin~. 

same advantage oC II "fair 
before them. 

His chilJren thus enjoyed the 
start" as their father h .. J had 

Scripture: sets forth the laws of land·tenure in these 
words: "U you sell to your neighbor, or buy of your 
neighbor's lond, you shall nOI wrong one another. According 
to the number of years nfter the Jubilee you shall buy of 
your neighbor, nnd according to the number of years of the 
crops he shall sell to you" (Lev. 25: 15, 16). The Rabbinic 
commentaries state this passage lorbade rent gouging ("you 
shall not wrong one ooother.") As the Jand itself belongs 
to God, the ground itself was not n proper objcet for sale, 
but only the result of n person's I .. bor on I~ ground; i.e., 
only the produce could be a matter for sale. Therdote:, what 
is conveyed to the purchaser "is not the 1and, but the number 
of harvests which the incoming tenant would enjoy. 

The re"ulations of the ·Sabbatical year include also the 
annulment of all monetary obligations (Shtmitlol Keso/im) 
Lclween !srnc!itcs, the creditor being equally harrtd from 
making any atlempt to collect his debt (Deut. 15: 1 ff). While 
the Jaw for the Jubilee Yeor docs not have this provision, it 
operates in the same spirit by serving as the year of 
liberation of · servants whose poverty had forced them into 
emplo~ment by others. This law of the Sabbatical year acts 
as a slatute of limitations or a bankruptcy law for the poor 
debtor, in discharging his liability for debts contracted, and 
in enabling bim to start life anew on an equnl footing with 
his neighbor, without fear that his future enning! will be 
seized by his former ere<litors. 

Significantly, the Rabbis extended the Jaws of money
relea!;e (ShemiltOI Kero/illl) to countries other than Palestine, 
but confined land·release (Shel1liltot Ktlrko·ot) to Palestine · 
during the period of the Second Temple. The money-release 
wa~ obviously independellt of the Holy L:md nnd was includ. 
cd to free from his debts the poor in every land, and at a 
certain period of time. On the other hand, this bankruptcy 
law clll.'ckcd all business enterprises which the Jews were 
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cngnged in alter they had I;lrgely abandoned agricultural pur· 
suits. Hillel the Elder (first century of this era) then 
nmended the law by the institution of the Prorbul, a 
document circumventing remission of debts in the· sabbatical 
yenr as a means of encouraging people to supply nect:ssuy 
small loans. The money·rel~se was undoubtedly intended 
(or the poor debtor, though the rich person also might take 
advantage of the general law. ~e Mishnah, however, plainly 
expresses the Rabbis satisfaction whh the debtor who does 
not make use of the sabbaticnl yelr in order to be relieved 
of obligalions. The Rabbis nevertheless desired that "the 
laws of Sht"'ilt"~ shaU not be forgotten". (Talmud Giltin, 
366). 

Heinrich Heine remarked, according to a citation quoted 
by chief Rabbi Joseph Hert~ in his commentary on the 
Pentateuch (p. 533), that the Torah does not aim at the 
impossihile - thc abolition of property, .but at the mor"li
latio" of Ilfopcrly, seeking to bring it into harmony with 
equity and justice by means of the Jubilee Year. "It is not 
the protection of IJropcrty, but the protection of humanity, 
that is the aim of the Mosaic Code", Henry George has 
written. "Its Sabbath day and Sabbath year secure even 
to the lowliest, rest and leisure . . With the blnst 9£ the 
jubilee: trumpets the slav~ gOC!s free, and a redivision of the 
land secures again to the poorest his rair share in the bounty 
of the common Crentor." 

Ecological ItberaUon 

"A Jubilee shall that fiftieth YC\lr he unto you; you 
sllaU not sow, neither reap that which groweth of itself in 
it, nor gnther the: grapes in it of the undressed vines. For it 
is a Jubilee, it shall be holy unto you; you sh311 ent the 
increase thereof out of the field". (Lev. 25: 12). 

The Jubilee Year shares the features of the Sabbatical 
Year. 11 comes into force in this world, the feol world, ·and 
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tx:comes I>ossibie only ufter the Isuelites tnke possession of 
the Irmd of Palestine. "When YOIl come into the land which 
I give }'ou." (Lev. 25:2). The Bible provides that one 
mny cultivate his field nnd vineyard six years, but during the 
Sabbath·yeM the land wns to lie fallow (Exodus 23: 10 f) and 
was to be "released" from cultivation. "In the seventh 
yeAr shall be B sabbath of solemn rest for the land. a snbb~uh 
IInto the Lord; you shall neither sow YOllr field. nor pnme 
}'our vineyard. That which groweth of itself of your 
harv:st you shnH not renp. nnd t~ grnpe:s of your undressed 
vine you shall not grtther; it shall be a year of solemn rest 
for the land (uv. 25:4·6). 

Significantly, the Torah personifies the land implying 
th", ,it is due the respect Rnd core thot I~ owed -to 4 person. 
"\'(Ihen you come lInto the land which I give you, Ihm Jhall 
the land keep a Sabbath Ullio Ihe Lord (uv. 25:2). The 
land should rest in the seventh yeat, AS the human being rests 
on the seventh day . The Ist:tclite mny not during that year 
till it himself or nllow anyone to do so on his beh.lf. 
Just as the freedom of the individual WBS a fundamental 
Ilrinciple of the Tornh, so was the freedom o( the IArKl ftom 
the nbsolute ownersllip or mnn. The land belongs to God, 
nnd is to be in trust for His putpo~~s. The meaning of this ' 
llOiqu~ law WtlS, tlmong other purposes, to save the soil from 
the danger o( exllaustion. 

As the Sabbath day was more than a c~ssation of labor 
and was a day dedicated to God, similarly during the 
Sabbnticol Y~ar, the soil was to be devoted to Him by being 
placed at the service of the poor and the animal creadon 
(Exodus 23:10.11). 

This dedication is slipulated by the Torah in the follow
ing mnnner: "And the SabbAth·produce of the land shall be 
(or food for you; for you, nnd (or your servnnt and (or your 
ward, nnd for you hired servant, nnd for the settler by your 
side that sojourn with you; ant! for your canle, nnd (or the 
beasts that nre in )'Ollr land, shall all the inc~:lse thereof be 
for food" (Lev. 25,6). 
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The fruit nnd grain which gtew of itsclf, spont:lneously, 
in dlC SabbaliCllI year might be plucked and eoten, but not 
slored. The reference to the "sabbath·produce-shall be for 
food Jar you" is stated in Hebrew 'in the plural form ("la
chcm") to comprehend all those who are to benefit by ' this 
provision, including the non.Isrnelites (Si/ra). What hitherto 
hnd been sown for the private gain, is now to be shared with 
011 members of the community - the owner, his servants. 
nnd strnngers who arc equal in the right to consume the 
Mturnl or spootsmeous yield of the soil. Th~ provision also 
includes the (ttding of domestic animals and the free beasts 
of the field or forest who are uniformly regorded with tender 
concern throughout· Scripture. They are part of God's 
crtBtlon and II! luch arc c:om("lrehcnded in Hill ("lily and love. 
"A rightcous m:tn regardeth the life of his beast" (Proverbs 
12,10). 

Educational liberation 

According to Deuteronomy 31 : 9 H, we learn: "And 
Moscs wrote this Jaw, and delivered it unto the priem, 
the sons of Levi. that bore the ack of the Covenant of the 
Lord. Ilnd unto all the elders of Israel. And Moses command
ed them. saying: "At the end of every seven years, in the 
set time of the year of relene. in the feast o( tabernacles, 
when all Israel is come to appear before the Lord your God 
in the place which He shall choose, you shall read this law 
before all Israel in their he. ring. Assemble the people, the 
men and the women and the liule oneS, and the stranger 
that is within your gates, that they may hear, and thai they 
may learn, And (cor the Lord out God, and observe to do all 
the words of this law; and that children who have not known, 
mllY hear, and learn to fear the Lord your God as long as 
you live in the land wither your go over the Jordan to 
possess it." 

The Seventh Year and the Jubilee yene were to be 
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uli!izcJ (or naliona! e:ducationA! purposes. Special measures 
were 10 be taken to acquaint tile men and the women, the 
children liS well as the resident aliens, with the moral and 
spiritual teachings amI dutie:s of the Torah. Josc=phus rightly 
claims Jlhat while the best knowledge: of ancient times wa~ 
usually treQted liS 11 secre:t doctrine, and confined to the 
few, it WIIS the glory of Moses that he inaugurated unive:rsal 
wucation of the entire: People of ]suel. 

Having committed the Torah t~ writing, Moses delivers 
it int~ the hands of the prie:sts 11m! dd~rs ' - the religious 
and s«ular he:ads of the ~ple: - and e:njoins the:m to have: 
it re:ad periodically to the: flsse:mble:d pc=ople. Religion in 
Judaism was not to be the concern of the priests only; the 
whole body of religious truth is intended 10 be the everlasting 
possession of the entire people. This commandment is the 
keynote of the: spiritual democtllcy eSh,blishet.! by Moses. The 
Torah is the he:ritage of the Congregillion 0/ Jllcob 
(Deut )): 4). 

"To place within the reach of the (modern) worker, 
once in e:vcry seven yelus, a year's course at a Unive:rsity 
in science: and law and literature And theology, would be 
something like the modern c=quivalent for one: of the advan· 
tages which the Sabbath year offe:rttI to the: ancient Hebrew." 
(F. Ve:rinde:r, Short Studies in Dible Land Laws, quoted in 
Chie£lRabbi Hertz' Commentary on the Pentate:uch, p. "I). 

Merely "to he'ar" the TONh read once every seven years 
in a public assembly would not be sufficient. It was to be 
"learned"; i.e:., made an object of study. Further, the Torah 
must be made the rule of li£e:, and its tc=nchings "obse:rv~d." 
The Rabbis worked in ·the spirit of Mose:s the lawgiver when 
they determined to make the Torah the Book of the People 
by translating it into the ve:rnacular. and expounding it for 
the mosses. They went far beyond the requirement of 
reading to the: people: a portion of Deutoronomy every seven 
years. The:y divided the Torah into 156 portions, and had a 
rortion re:ld on ench Sabb:tth in the Synngogue, so as to make 
possible the reading of the whole Torah in three years. In 
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the large and influential Jewish community in Dabylon, the~ 
pre:vniled the custom of completing the whole Torah in one 
year, and this eventually becAlne the rute throughout the 
Oiaspora. 

Hlltory of Jubll •• Y •• r 

A number of scholars have questionec.l whether the 
institution of the Jubite:e Year was ever in actual force. 
According to the Biblical scholar, Prof. Heinrich Ewald, 
"nothing is more certai!, Ihnn that the Jubilee was onCe for 
centurin. rt:llity in the national life of Israel." The prophet 
Ezekiel speaks of its non-obscrvar)ce as one of the signs that 
'the end is come' upon the nation for its misdoings. He 
meRiions "the yelr of liberty," when a gift of land must 
return to the original owner. 

Pro£. S. R. Driver observes, "It is impossible to think 
that it hns sometimes been supposed, the institution of the 
Jubilee is a mere papc=r·!aw; at least as fllr RS concerns the 
land ... it must date: from ancient times in Israel." 

Tile authoritAtive J~wish EllcycfopfJitl stotes that "the 
Jubilee was instituted primarily to keep intact the original 
nllotme:nt of the Holy Laml among the (lsrnelite) tribes, and 
to discountenance the idea of servitude to men." Evidence 
(or this fact is de:rived from the knowledge that the Sabbatical 
Ye~r and the Jubilee were not inaugurated bdoic the Holy 
Lnnd had been.conquerttl and apportioned among the Isrlelite 
tribes and their families. This first Sabbatical Year is said 
to have occurred twenty-one years alter the arrival of the 
Hebrews in P:tlestine, and the first Jubilee thirty-three years 
Inler. Onl), when all: the tribes were in possession of Palestine 
WAS the Jl1bilee observed, but not after the triLes of Reuben 
Rnd G:td and tile halr·tribe of M:tnassnh hnd betn exiled. Nor 
WIlS it observed nunc th:tn nominally during the existence of 
the Second Temple. Aftcr the conquest of S:tmnria by 
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Shalm:mcsser, the Jubilee was observed nominally in the 
expectation of the return of the ni~s, and until the final 
exile by Ncbuchadnessnr (586 D.C.). 

In post.exile times the Jubilee was entirely ignored 
though the strict observ;m(:C of the Sabbatical Year was 
insisted upon. 11lis, however, is only according to a rabbinical 
en::aClment. bUI by the Mosaic law, according to Rabbi Judah 
(170·210 A.D.), the S::abbatic.l Ye:lr is "dependent on the 
Jubilee.and ceases to exist when there is no Jubilee. 

The aren o( the Holy L:lnd ovcr which the Sabbatical 
Year wns in force included in Ihe time of IllC First Temple 
all the possessions of the Egyptian emigrants ("Ole Miz
rayim"), which territory extended south to GIl2:8, east to 
the Euprathes, and north to the Lebanon Mountains. Ammon 
and Moab in the Southeast were excluded. In the period. of 
the Second Temple, the area of the Babylon emigrants ("Ole 
Babel"), headed by Ezra, was restricted 10 the territory west 
of the Jordan and northward as far as Acre. The area of 
Palestine was divided into three parts, Judea, Galilee and 
the Transjordan districts, where the Sabbatical Year existed 
in more or less rigorous observance. 

As indicated earlier, (see page 9), the Rabbinical cnacl· 
mem exten{lcd the money·release (Shem;l/at Kesa/im) to 
countries other than Palestine. bUI confined the land-release 
(Sehm;lInt Karka·ot) to Pale!Otine within Ezra's boundary _ 
lines of occupation during the period of the Second Temple. 
The money·release was obviously inJel>endent of the Holy 
Land and was intended to frcc from his debts the poor in 
every land, nnd lilt • spttilied period of time. The problem 
oC encouraging the grnnling of loans was met by establishing 
the legal fiction of the Prosbrll by Hillel the Elder, which 
circumvented the remission of debts in the Sabbatical Year 
by placing debls in the Illmds of 11 court which are not 
released by the advent of the Seventh Year. The Mishnah 
plainly expresses the Rabbis' satisfact ion with the debtor who 
does not mnke lise of the Sabb:lIical YClIr in Older to be 
relieved of his obligations. The Rabbis nevertheless desired 
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tll:1I "the 1:lw (l( Ihe shclUillnlJ slmll not be (orgouen." 
(l'nlmull, Gitlin 36 b). 

]n the Jiasporn, throughout the centuries following the 
destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem in 70 A.D., the 
Sabb3tical Year was unevenly obsc:rved and was mainly 
nominal in perCorm:lIlcc. TIle land·rele:lse (Shemil(at Kafka. 
ot), however, has been cenerally observed in Palestine where 
sellied Jewish communities were to be found in every 
century. "During the Sabb:lticot" Ye:.r," the Jewish Em:ytlo. 
~dia stales, "the Jews of · the Holy Land eat only of the 
products grown in the transjordanic districts." 

When in 1888·89 the Sabbatical Year '649 (dated from 
the symbolic Year of Creation) approached, the Ashkenazic 

Rabbis in Jerusolem opposed any compromise or mooi£iealion 
of the Sllbbaliclll Yellt obligations. On October 26, 1888, 
Rabbis J. L. Diskin and .samuel Salant issued Ihe following 
dedaralion: 

"As 111e year of the shemiunh, 5649, is drllwing nigh, 
we inform our brethren the colonists IIllU, according to our 
religion. they lire not pcrmined to plow or sow or reap, or 
allow Gentiles to perform Ihese agricultural operations on 
Iheir fields (except such work ns m:'ly be necessary 10 keep 
the trees in a healthy state, which is JegaUy permitted). 
Inasmuch liS the colonists have hithcrto endeavored 10 obey 
God's law, they will, we trust, not violale this Biblical 
Command. Oy the order of Ihe Den Din of the Ashkenazim 
at Jerusalem." 

At the end of the 19th Century, an appeal. issued by 
prominent Jews in Jerunlem for funds to enable the colonists 
to observe tile Snbbatical Year, was directed 10 Jews outside 
the Holy LInd. Dr. Hildesheim. president of Ihe Sociely 
Lc;lIa'an Zio/l ' (For the Sake of Zion) in Frankfurt, Germa
ny, collccted donlltions (or this purpose. Baron Edmond de 
Itothschild. on being informed by Rabbi Diskin thllt the 
laws of the Snbbatical .Year are valid, ordered the colonists 
lAboring on the f:lrm scttlements under his protcction in 
Palestine (0 cense work during the Snbbaticnl Yenr. 
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Dating the Jubilee Year 

According to Talmudic calculations, the entnmee of the 
Israelites into Palestine occurred in the year of Creation 
2489, and 8.50 years, or seventeen jubilees, passed between 
thM date and the destruction of the First Temple. Por the first 
jubilee cycle commenced after tbe acquishion of the lond 
a~d its distribution among the Israelite tribes, which took 
(ourteen years, ond the last jubilee oct'Urrw on the "tenth 
day of the month (Tishri) in the fourteenth year alter that the 
city was .smitten" (Ezekiel 40: 1), which was the New-Year's 
Day of the Jubilee. Joshua celebr.ated the Cirst jubilee, and 
died just before the second. 

The Babylonian captivity lasted seventy years. Ezra 
sanctified Palestine in Ihe seventh year of the second entrance, 
after the sixth year of Darius when the Temple of Jerusalem 
was dedicated (Ezra' 6: U, 16; 7: 7). The lint cycle of Ihe 
Sabbatical Year (Sbemilloh) began with the sanclifirnlion 

of Ezra. 
The Talmud gives as a rule for Hnding the year of 

Slu:miuob to add one year and divide by seven the number of 
years since the destruction 'of the Second Temple, or to 'add 
2 (or every ' 100 years and divide the sum by seven (Talmud 
Abodah Zarah 96). 

Jewish Quthoritie! differ as to the c:orrect Sabbnticnl 
year owing to varied interpretations of the words "closing of 
Shebi'it", os meaning either the last year of the cycle or the 
year after the cycle; also as to the beginning or the Sabbatical 
Year in exile from the year when the destruction of the 
Temple occurred, or from the year after. Mllimonides (1135-
1204 A.D.) began the cycle with the year following that of 
the destruction of the Temple. A conference of Rabbis called 
in Jerusalem, who conrurred in the opinion expressed by the 
rabbis from Safad, Damascus (Syrill), Salonica (Greece), and 
Constantinople, fixed the Sabbatical year of their time as. 
15,2 "(.5313 since Creation) in accordance with the view of 
Maimonides nnd nlso with the practice of Ihe oldest members 
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of the Jewish communities ill Lhc Orient by whom the Sub· 
hlllie'll )'caf$ wcrc observed. 

By til;\( rl.'Ckoning 191<1 woul,1 l"Ollstitute the 20th ye:1t 
of the present Jubilee Cycle. 

The significance of "Seven" 

The cycle of s:tcred sensons in Judaism revolves "bout 
the s),stem of Sabbaths - the S.lbboth nt the enJ of the week, 
Penlc.'Cost (ShabuOlh) at the end of seven weeks ; the seventh 
mUllth, Tishrl, as the sacred month featuring the holy days 
of Ros Hashonah and Yom Kipp~r. 'nle cycle is completed 
by the S:.bbatical year nnJ by the Jubilee, which came after 
a "week" of SQbbatical yents. 

In the Klibbaluh, the number seven is n symbolic divi. 
~inn of time, nnd is sacred 10 God. This mystkal tradition 
hulJ~ Ihnt Ihe dltratlon of Ihe workl Is 7,000 YC:1ft, the 
seven thousrmdth yellt being the millcniulll, the Great Sabbath 
of the Lord (Snnhedrin 97 a). 

In his classic depiction of the Messiah, the great philo
sopher anJ Rabbinic sagt:, MaimoniJes, links Ihe Snbbatical 
Yenr nnd the Jubilee wilh the MessiAnic Era. Writing in the , 
eleventh and twelfth paragraphs of his code of "Laws Con· 
cerning the Inst allation of Kings," ~1::IimoniJes Jeclares. 

'1'he Mes~iah will arise and restore the Kingdom of 
DaviJ to its former migllt. He will rebuild .the sonctuary 
"nd gather the dispersed of Israel. All the laws will be 
reinst ituted in his days as of old. SACrifiCe! will be oUered 

. and the Sabbatical and Jubilee Yans will be observed 
ex.nctly in accordance with the commandments of the Torah. 
Out whoever does not believe in him or does not await his 
coming denies not only Ihe rest of the prophets, but also the 
Totllh and our teacher, Moses." (11le Messianic Idea in 
Judaism, by Gershon Scholem, Schocken Dooks, 1972, PI". 
28·29). 
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